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BiG BOX STORE BLUEs

THE DEViL AiN ' T GOT NO mUsic

(Matthew Skoller – adapted from “Welfare Store Blues” by John Lee Williamson)

(Matthew Skoller, Maxsko Music)

Now me and my baby talked last night we talked for nearly an hour
She wanted me go down to the big box store for a tank of gas and a bouquet of flowers
I told her no / baby I sure don’t wanna go
See I’d do anything in the whole world for ya
But I ain’t going down to no big box store

The devils got the fire
Devil’s got the greed

A bird can carry your message
And a dog can be your eyes

Devil makes you think
He got everything you need

A flood can kill a drought
When dark clouds fill the sky

You gotta flash your membership card at the front door / pay your yearly dues on time
You can buy 40 bars of soap and then wait in a real long line
And I hollered no / baby I sure don’t want to go
Well I would do anything in the world for you baby
But I ain’t going down to that big box store

The devil’s got the horns
Devil’s got the tail

A maggot can clean a wound
A lull a bye can be your prayer

The devil’s got a smile
And the keys to the jail

Satan ain’t got no rhythm
And can never feel your care

Now they come to Chicago Illinois shut down every mom and pop store in town
You can have your tires changed whilst you get your coffee ground
I told her no / baby I sure don’t want to go
See I would do anything in this whole round world for you
But I ain’t going down to no big box store

But the devil ain’t got no music
The devil dried up the well
You see the devil ain’t got no music
That’s why his home is hell

Devil ain’t got no music
The devil dried up the well
The devil ain’t got no music
That’s why his home is hell (2x)

A door can be a table,
A wooden stick for a crutch

I got a butcher name is Bobby / my baker’s name is Sid
I always ask the hardware man about his wife and kids
I told her no / baby I sure don’t want to go
See I would do anything in this whole round world for you
But I ain’t going down to no big box store

Still water for a mirror
And a barroom for a church
A pen can be a scalpel
A barrel can be a wheel

Now president Obama said them big box people they were gonna raise the pay
I hate to see so many folks not earn a living wage
I told her no / baby I sure don’t want to go
See I would do anything in this whole world for you
But I ain’t going down to no big box store

But Satan ain’t got no song
It’s one thing he just can’t steal
Devil ain’t got no music
The devil dried up the well
No the devil ain’t got no music
That’s why his home is hell

Now me and my baby talked yesterday we talked in our backyard
She said I can still shop in the neighborhood even when times got hard
And tole her YEAH that way I won’t have to go / now if you do that for me baby
I won’t have to go to no big box store
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BLUES IMMIGRANT

ONLY IN THE BLUES

(Matthew Skoller/Vincent Bucher, Maxsko Music)

(Matthew Skoller/Vincent Bucher, Maxsko Music)

His Grandparents came through Ellis Island in 1922
Their English was called broken
They never went to school
It was a one bedroom apt.
In the heart of Brighton Beach
That American dream
Was just out of reach
Still out of reach
I bet they thought their grandson
Would make it all the way through school
I’m sure they never dreamed
He’d be a an immigrant in the Blues
An immigrant in the Blues
They killed The Reverend Doctor
When the boy was only five
Just two months later
He heard Bobby’s mother cry
He saw the soldier’s bodies
Wrapped in red white and blue
Is it really any wonder why
He emigrated to the Blues?
I need a green card for permission to reside
I need green card do I have that thing inside?
Have I paid enough dues?
I need a green card
To play the Blues

Ban the nukes was the topic
And the Panther’s were enraged
We thought the times were a changing
All the students were engaged
Dropping acid and smokin’ refer
Lead to heroin and cocaine
The year of Love had come and gone
And things were not the same
No things were not the same
Then came the 1980’s
And he sought a tree with roots
Is it really any wonder why
He’s an immigrant in the Blues
I need a green card for permission to reside
I need green card do I have that thing inside?
Have I paid enough dues?
I need a green card
To play the Blues
Ronald Reagan shrunk the government
Expanded the war machine
Until no one could remember
The Reverend Doctor’s dream
Roosevelt’s New Deal
Was shredded down in size
Then in Nicaragua
The bombs began to fly
Once again the bombs y’all
Disco was all the rage
New Age was somehow cool
Is it really any wonder why
Why he’s an immigrant in the Blues

I need a green card for permission to reside
I need green card do I have that thing inside?
Have I paid enough dues?
I need a green card
To play the Blues
He used to call himself a visitor
But visitor does not stay
He hangs his hat and investigates
And then he’s on his way
I am here for the duration
For the better or for the worse
My presence is no blessing
But it surely ain’t no curse
(y’all could do a whole lot worse)
I take my time and I sing my song
Don’t intend to make the news
I really have no problem
As an citizen of the Blues
I need a green card for permission to reside
I need a green card do I have that thing inside?
Have I paid enough dues?
I need a green card
To play these Blues
Have I paid enough dues?
I need a green card
To play the Blues
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His girl friend is his manager
His brother books the gigs
Ex ol’ lady does the website
And supports his only kid
Thinks it’s only temporary
And he calls it ‘payin’ dues’
It’s a funky situation found only in the Blues
He’s the real deal and a legend
It’s about to be his time
His sound is fat his groove is deep
Even if he’s only nine
He’s out sold BB and Buddy Guy too
It’s a funky situation found only in the Blues
Foundations and clubs claim
They’re keeping the blues alive
We make 250 for a group of four or five
We gotta play three 60’s singin to drunks
Who ain’t amused
It’s a funky situation found only in the Blues
It’s the businessmen cutting records
And Judas define the Blues
It’s the same old Chess game
Except the sounds just ain’t as cool
The band is the distribution
And are blind to all the clues
It’s a funky situation found only in the Blues
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TEAR COLLEctOR

STORY OF GREED

(Matthew Skoller/Vincent Bucher, Maxsko Music)

(Matthew Skoller/Vincent Bucher, Maxsko Music)

I gotta hear some Blues
I need someone to cry for me tonight
Goin’ down to the club
I need someone to cry for me tonight
Little girl stole my tears
Nuthin’s gonna be alright
She’s the kind of woman
Who likes her own style
You can see it in her walk
You can tell by the way she smiles
She’s a tear collector
Only drinks top shelf gin
If you ask her where she’s going
She gone tell you where she’s been
I need someone
I need someone to cry for me tonight
Little girl stole my tears
Nuthin’s gonna be alright
She’s always warm in the winter
And she loves it when it rains
She’s a cold blooded woman
With thunder in her veins
Her mouth is slightly twisted
See, just like her mind
She made two men crazy
And drove me stone blind

I’ve been living in her world
I gotta get back to mine
I must retrace my steps
But I’m runnin out of time
I’ve been knocked off balance
Driven off the trail
I feel like a lion
Who just lost his tail

It’s a story of greed
It’s a song about death
It’s a story of those
Who want all the wealth
They have more money
Than a country can spend
And their quest for more
Is all they defend

There’s nothing noble about you
I am obliged to say
Hope the adage is true
Every dog has its day
You polish your diamonds
Like you polish your gun
But out on the front line
It’s never your son

I need someone
I need someone to cry for me tonight
Little girl stole my tears
But nuthin’s gonna be alright

Their greed has no logic
Like a diamond it’s pure
Their hunger is deep
It seems there’s no cure
Like David’s Goliath
He must be taken down
I’ll hold his head under water
Till I’m sure that he’s drowned

You may think you’re mighty
You might think you’re sane
It’s not about living
It’s just a numbers game
Your contempt for the poor
And your noblesse oblige
Mother earth will remove you
Like a dog does it’s fleas (3x)

I got to hit the jungle
I’m gonna tell you why
The Coyote and the wildcat
Need to teach me how to cry
I am shell shocked and shattered
Like there’s nothing left to see
She snuck up from behind y’all
I swear she stole on me

Now the world’s getting warmer
Is an apocalypse near?
I’m tryin’ to think straight
But I’m too full of fear
Can I explain to my children
With my mind on the brink
Why there’s so much water
And nothing to drink

The tear collector

You milk oil from our land
With a vampire’s thirst
With no regard for our mother
It’s the bottom line first
You’ve poisoned our soil
You’ve changed all our grain
When your grandchildren starve
You’ll be the blame

I need someone
I need someone to cry for me tonight
The little girl stole my tears
Nuthin’s gonna be alright
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747

(H. Sadler, BMG Bumblebee)

I woke up this morning
And I found you were gone
I woke up this morning
And I found she was gone
That was when I realized
I must be sittin’ here all alone
I didn’t know she was leaving
That was the last thing on my mind
I didn’t know she was leaving
That was the last thing on my mind
She left here in such a hurry
She must have left from here flying
She caught a 747
Greyhound runs too slow
She caught a 747
Greyhound runs too slow
Ain’t no tracks up in the air
I wonder where did my baby go
I didn’t know she was leaving
That was the last thing on my mind
I didn’t know she was leaving
That was the last thing on my mind
She left here in such a hurry
She must have left from here flying
She caught a 747
Greyhound runs too slow
She caught a 747
Greyhound runs too slow
Ain’t no tracks up in the air
I wonder where did my baby go

ORGAN MOUTH
(Matthew Skoller/Vincent Bucher, Maxsko Music)

MY GET IT DONE WOMAN
(Matthew Skoller/Vincent Bucher, Maxsko Music)

She comes in the front
She leaves out the back
She lets out the dog
And brings in the cat
She’s my get it done woman (2x)
When it come to lovin’ she never toes the line
She’s sleek and she’s quick
She stops on a dime
Never wears a watch
Cuz she’s always on time
She’s my get it done woman (2x)
When it come to lovin’ she never toes the line
Mama don’t waste no time (4x)
But when it comes to lovin’
She never toes the line
She didn’t stumble
She didn’t fall
When she cocked her leg upside that wall
She’s my get done woman
She’s my get it done woman
When it come to lovin’ she never toes the line
She said listen here big papa
Go on take your time
Don’t you bust a grape until I get mine
She’s my get it done woman (2x)
When it comes to lovin’ she never toes the line
Mama don’t waste no time (4x)
When it comes to lovin’ she never toes the line

GET DOWN TO THE NITTY GRITTY
(Luther Johnson)

Get on down
Down to the real nitty gritty
If you don’t know what you’re doing mama
you might as well forget it
Early in the morning before I rise
You laying there rolling your blood shot eyes
Get on down
Down to the real nitty gritty
If you don’t know what you’re doing mama
you might as well forget it
Get on down (4x)
Travel on babe little girl don’t look back
If you don’t know what you’re doing mama
you might as well forget it
It’s good bye pretty baby you don’t want me no more
You know I wanna stay but I think I better go
Get on down
Down to the real nitty gritty
If you don’t know what you’re doing mama
you might as well forget it
Early in the morning before I rise
You laying there rolling your blood shot eyes
Get on down
Down to the real nitty gritty
If you don’t know what you’re doing chile
you might as well forget it
Get on down (4x)
Travel on babe little girl don’t look back
If you don’t know what you’re doing chile
you might as well forget it

BLUE LIGHTS

(Papa Lightfoot)
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The creative process continues

When journeys meet in silence.
We hesitate, bow
to magnitudes of heights beckoning.
Rehearse and rehearse
,
the past s ambition, sweat memorizes
its genius.
For there is no need
for credentials.
Any where if you inherit
agonized radio
stations of the cross
ties of blood.
Pumping way in
side heart
felt emotions you second
with deep artistic
originality
by Sterling Plumpp (Itta Bena, Mississippi, 2016)
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